The Moore You Know

Bring on Spring!
After spending the winter cocooning indoors, it’s
finally time to spring forth and enjoy the outdoors
again. Kerry Schneider, account executive for Moore’s
suburban commercial maintenance team, shares
site activity updates, plus tips for a successful spring
landscape season.
Planning and timely decision making have never
been more important.
One thing the pandemic highlighted for everyone
was the fragility of many supply chains. Unfortunately,
the landscape industry was not immune to the
disruption and chaos experienced by lack of
pandemic preparedness and planning.
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In 2021, the landscape industry is experiencing
severe plant supply issues. Many varieties and
quantities are sold out or
very limited. Each week,
we receive updated
lists from growers of
unavailable plants.

Early planning and
budget approvals will
help secure the plant
material you want for
your property.
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Winter left behind a big mess.
Chicago enjoyed a fairly serene winter until the February blizzards.
Back-to-back storms left some sites needing a massive clean-up.
This month crews are clearing away storm debris including downed
branches, displaced gravel, excess de-icing materials, and garbage
left behind by snow removal operations. Winter bed protection such
as evergreen boughs and sod will also be removed to allow spring
bulbs to emerge unimpeded.
Spring is bursting forth!
Spring cleanups are already underway. Bed edging and cultivation,
weed control application, cutting back perennials and grasses, and
removing leaves and other debris are crews’ primary focus in early
April. Spring flower rotations (such a welcome sight!) are being
installed.
Recommit to sustainability efforts.
Global sustainability initiatives
took a huge hit in 2020 due to
the pandemic. Renewing a focus
on sustainability efforts can help
reverse course. Moore’s FACES
toolkit provides a checklist of smart
landscape investments that create
enduring value and conserve
resources. Your account executive
will be glad to walk you through the
FACES Environment & Sustainability
resource (see page 6) to help
uncover fresh ideas for your site.
Prepare sites for the return of employees and tenants.
Consider what enhancements your site many need to support social
distancing in outdoor spaces. Hardscape surfaces may need to be
expanded or reimagined to accommodate extra spacing among
outdoor seating and benches. Consider adding another outdoor
“room” or varying levels to make sure the expanded spaces feel
engaging, comfortable, and safe whether for work meetings or
relaxation breaks.
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Encourage the use of outdoor spaces to promote
wellness.
Pandemic fatigue is real, but connecting with nature
can help individuals restore hope, increase energy,
and improve mental health. Property managers can
promote wellness by creating safe, comfortable
outdoor spaces. Adding plants that attract beneficial
insects and wildlife help bring nature closer.
Enjoy the spring weather!
Operations can be executed much more smoothly
with advance planning and preparedness. We look
forward to working with you to support timely decision
making so we can secure the materials and resources
needed to deliver outstanding results.

Luci Ramirez Promoted to Account Executive
Moore Landscapes is delighted to
announce the promotion of Luci Ramirez
to Account Executive for Moore’s Chicago
Commercial Maintenance business. Luci
will provide account management for a
portfolio that includes commercial sites
and HOAs throughout Chicago.
Sean Mallory, General Manager of
Interior & City Commercial Maintenance
for Moore Landscapes, says, “I’m very
excited to add Luci to our fantastic
Chicago Commercial team. Her clientfocused approach aligns well with
the team. I am confident she will
provide exceptional client service and
communication. I’m thrilled to add such
an impressive talent to our group and
look forward to watching her develop in
her new role.”
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Luci joined Moore in 2020 as an Interior
Technician. She has enjoyed a dynamic
and diverse career in the horticulture
industry since 2014. Her experience
includes interiorscapes, exterior
landscapes, urban farming, and chef’s
gardens. Her technical skills include
management, design, sales, community
outreach, and customer service.
Luci attended Brooklyn College with a
focus on Puerto Rican and Latino Studies.
She went on to spend three rigorous
growing seasons as an apprentice with
Master Gardeners and farmers. During
the apprenticeships, Luci consistently
demonstrated effective team leadership
and accomplished demanding design
and production goals.
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Moore Honored with National and State Landscape
Excellence Awards
Moore wrapped up the 2020-21 landscape awards
season by winning the only Gold Awards for
Commercial Landscape Maintenance awarded
in the Illinois Landscape Contractors Association
(ILCA) 2020-21 Excellence in Landscape Awards
Program.
Moore earned the ILCA Gold Awards for
landscape maintenance work at Linden Tree
Lane Homeowners Association and Twin Orchard
Country Club.
In the National Association of Landscape
Professionals (NALP) Awards of Excellence
program, Moore Landscapes was honored with 3
of the 11 Gold Awards for Landscape Management
bestowed across the entire country. Moore was the
only Chicago contractor honored for landscape
maintenance work.

Linden Tree Lane Homeowners Association

The NALP awards include:
•
•
•
•

Aon Center
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Gold Award for Aon Center
Gold Award for Chase Tower Plaza
Gold Award for Linden Tree Lane HOA
Silver Award for Twin Orchard Country Club

Barry Clements, CEO of Moore Landscapes, said,
“Congratulations to our partners and all our team
members involved with these projects. These awards
demonstrate Moore’s leadership in the Chicago
market and we are proud of these accomplishments.
We are honored to have the opportunity to work on
these sites and we appreciate the partnerships with
our clients. It’s great to see that Moore’s tradition of
award-winning work continues.”
MARCH 2021
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Plant of the Month: Swamp White Oak
Swamp white oak is our March featured plant. Recommended by Glenn Broadfield,
Business Development, this stately tree has a commanding presence in any
landscape.
The leathery, dark green leaves of swamp white oak turn a gorgeous bronze color
in fall. Although it’s a deciduous tree, Glenn notes that swamp white oak retains its
foliage well into the winter, providing excellent winter interest.
Native to Chicago and tolerant of wet or drought conditions, compacted soil, and
urban pollution, swamp white oak is a great choice for a shade or street tree in an
urban parkway or suburban site.
Glenn Broadfield

Business Development

If you’re considering adding or replacing shade trees on your site this year, swamp
white oak is definitely one to consider. It grows at a moderate pace and can live for
more than 300 years.
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ENVIRONMENT
Smart landscape investments create enduring value
and conserve resources. Achieving sustainability
goals starts with the right plant material and a long-term plan
that’s appropriate for the site. The “right plant material” includes
selections that thrive in Chicago’s climate and the unique microclimates of your
site, which will help minimize synthetic chemical usage and reduce any intensive
maintenance practices necessary to sustain distressed and unsuitable plant material.

PRIORITIES &
GOALS

ENGAGEMENT WITH
NATURE & THE OUTDOORS

☐ What are the site’s key environmental and sustainability
priorities and how does the landscape fit into those
goals?

☐ Would it be beneficial to quantify the landscape’s

impact on the environment and the proposed
improvements to the landscape (e.g., water usage,
percent of landscape that is permeable, carbon
captured in the landscape, landscape contractor
emissions, use of chemicals and nutrients)?

☐ Are there opportunities to engage site visitors and
users more closely with the outdoor landscape?

☐ What beneficial insects and wildlife do you wish to

attract and does the landscape support their habitat
and provide adequate food?

☐ Is your landscape attracting unwanted visitors that
need to be mitigated?

TREES FOR CARBON CAPTURE,
COOLING & INSULATION

STORMWATER RETENTION
AND RUN-OFF

☐ Are there opportunities to plant more trees to improve

☐ Is on-site stormwater retention adequate for significant

☐ Can trees and other plants be added to provide

☐ Do planting bed washouts or ponding occur with

☐ Are trees inspected often so diseases and pests can

☐ Are there low spots in the landscape that stay

carbon capture?

natural cooling and insulating of buildings?

rain events?

heavy rains?

be treated early when it’s less costly and invasive and
more successful?

constantly wet, attracting mosquitos or causing plant
health issues?

☐ Are there impermeable hardscapes that could be
replaced with permeable site features?

MAINTENANCE
PRACTICES
☐ Could more organic weed and pest control options be
considered?

☐ Should the landscape contractor convert to an all-

electric equipment portfolio to reduce fuel emissions?
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Contact Moore Landscapes today! 847.564.9393 • moorelandscapes.com
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